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Information for your Course of Studies, B.Sc.
/ M.Sc.

Statutes, Regulations, Curriculum

The Statute for the studies at the TUHH
"Satzung über das Studium an der TUHH" (german)

General Regulations, rules above Examination Regulations for the specific courses
General Examination Regulations (pdf)

Examination Regulations for the Bachelor Courses
Computational Informatics
Computer Science
Computer Science and Engineering
Data Science
Electrical Engineering
Technomathematics

Examination Regulations for the Master Courses
Computational Informatics
Computer Science
Computer Science and Engineering
Electrical Engineering

Examination Regulations for the International Master Courses
Communication and Information Technologies
Information and Communication Systems
Microelectronics and Microsystems

General Regulations, Examination Regulations and Curriculum, which were valid at the
beginning of your studies, stay valid but may be object to updates. Automatic transition to more
recent curricula or regulations will not occur.

Exams

Examination Dates
Examination Office

Examination Registration:
Register for exams here: Self Service (TUNE)
Consider the deadlines for registration
For repitition of failed exams, you are automatically enroled
When you register for an exam but do not sign off until the deadline, you have to pass
this exam, even if it is an elective subject course

For appeals against exams, recognition of credits or other topics regarding exams are decided
by the Examination Boards. Our representatives can be viewed here: Committee Work.
If you have questions or problems, feel free to contact us.

http://www.tuhh.de/tuhh/uni/informationen/ordnungen-richtlinien/satzung-ueber-das-studium.html
https://studienplaene.tuhh.de/po/ASPO/ASPO_2017_11_22_2018_02_28_EN.pdf
https://studienplaene.tuhh.de/index.php?stgart=B&stgB=CIBS&stgM=&stgI=&stgG=&stgN=&stgV=&stgW=&kid=37&show=Show&Lang=en#pomenue
https://studienplaene.tuhh.de/index.php?stgart=B&stgB=CSBS&stgM=&stgI=&stgG=&stgN=&stgV=&stgW=&kid=37&show=Show&Lang=en#pomenue
https://studienplaene.tuhh.de/index.php?stgart=B&stgB=IIWBS&stgM=&stgI=&stgG=&stgN=&stgV=&stgW=&kid=37&show=Show&Lang=en#pomenue
https://studienplaene.tuhh.de/index.php?stgart=B&stgB=DSBS&stgM=&stgI=&stgG=&stgN=&stgV=&stgW=&kid=37&show=Show&Lang=en#pomenue
https://studienplaene.tuhh.de/index.php?stgart=B&stgB=ETBS&stgM=&stgI=&stgG=&stgN=&stgV=&stgW=&kid=37&show=Show&Lang=en#pomenue
https://studienplaene.tuhh.de/index.php?stgart=B&stgB=TMBS&stgM=&stgI=&stgG=&stgN=&stgV=&stgW=&kid=37&show=Show&Lang=en#pomenue
https://studienplaene.tuhh.de/index.php?stgart=M&stgB=&stgM=CIMS&stgI=&stgG=&stgN=&stgV=&stgW=&kid=37&show=Show&Lang=en#pomenue
https://studienplaene.tuhh.de/index.php?stgart=M&stgB=&stgM=CSMS&stgI=&stgG=&stgN=&stgV=&stgW=&kid=37&show=Show&Lang=en#pomenue
https://studienplaene.tuhh.de/index.php?stgart=M&stgB=&stgM=IIWMS&stgI=&stgG=&stgN=&stgV=&stgW=&kid=37&show=Show&Lang=en#pomenue
https://studienplaene.tuhh.de/index.php?stgart=M&stgB=&stgM=ETMS&stgI=&stgG=&stgN=&stgV=&stgW=&kid=37&show=Show&Lang=en#pomenue
https://studienplaene.tuhh.de/index.php?stgart=I&stgB=TMBS&stgM=&stgI=JCITMS&stgG=&stgN=&stgV=&stgW=&kid=37&show=Show&Lang=en#pomenue
https://studienplaene.tuhh.de/index.php?stgart=I&stgB=&stgM=&stgI=IMPICS&stgG=&stgN=&stgV=&stgW=&kid=37&show=Show&Lang=en#pomenue
https://studienplaene.tuhh.de/index.php?stgart=I&stgB=&stgM=&stgI=IMPMM&stgG=&stgN=&stgV=&stgW=&kid=37&show=Show&Lang=en#pomenue
http://intranet.tuhh.de/stud/pruefung/index.php3?Lang=en&sem=A
https://www.tuhh.de/sls/en/service-fuer-lehre-und-studium/examination-office-office-of-the-doctoral-degree-committee-s6.html
https://tune.tuhh.de/
https://fsr-etit.de/en:gremienbesetzung
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Forms

At some point in your studies, you will need some Forms from the Examination Office
Application forms for Bachelor-/Master-Thesis, your ECTS overview, certificate of study and
similar documents are found in Self Service (TUNE)

Counseling

If you need counseling, the TUHH offers you help with regard to your studies or help in general.
Student Counseling Center
Subject Specific Counselors
FAQ for TUHH students

Exam-related help, eg. appeals against exams
Examination Boards Representatives

TUHH Student-Community
TalkING

ECTS

ECTS: „European Credit Transfer System“
ECTS credit points are used to estimate and compare workload for lectures/courses including
preparation for their exams. One credit amounts to about 30 hours of work.
The grades for courses are weighted with their ECTS points to calculate the final grade of your
studies - the more credit points a course has, the higher the influence on the final grade.
As a standard, when collecting 30 credit points per semester, the studies will be finished in the
scheduled time (ger.: Regelstudienzeit). Yet, it is obligatory to complete the studies in double
the amount of the Regelstudienzeit.
At the TUHH, bachelor studies are allocated 180 ECTS while master studies are allocated 120
ECTS points.

Recognition of achievements

If you have already taken exams at another university or similar institution, you may be able to have
them recognized for your future studies at the TUHH. Important! As with all applications, please pay
attention to the deadlines. You can find detailed information in the „General Study and Examination
Regulations“ (ASPO) in §11 „Recognition of study, examination and other achievements“.

The ASPO can be found here.

Internship

see here

https://www.tuhh.de/sls/en/service-fuer-lehre-und-studium/examination-office-office-of-the-doctoral-degree-committee-s6/examination-office-forms.html
https://tune.tuhh.de/
https://www.tuhh.de/alt/tuhh/education/contacts/student-counseling-center.html
https://www.tuhh.de/alt/tuhh/education/contacts/student-counseling-center/subject-specific-counselors.html
https://www.tuhh.de/alt/tuhh/education/students/faqs.html
https://fsr-etit.de/en:gremienbesetzung
http://forum.tu-talking.de/
https://studienplaene.tuhh.de/po/ASPO/ASPO_2017_11_22_2018_02_28_EN.pdf
https://fsr-etit.de/en:grundpraktikum
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Theses

How to get a topic for a bachelor's, master's or other thesis depends on the institute you are
interested in. Essentially, however, there are the following possibilities:

Announcement: Some topics are announced (institute homepage, bulletin board, TalkING, or
similar). In this case you will find all necessary information directly in the announcement.
Application: You can also simply ask professors or PhD students whose research area interests
you whether a topic is currently available. It is usually helpful if you explain which area you are
interested in and what you have done in this field during your studies. The lead time of the
request depends again strongly on the institute. For example, you could inquire two months
before the desired start date.

There is also the possibility to think of a topic yourself and to look for a supervising professor.
However, this is very unusual and the success is uncertain.

If you want to write your thesis in cooperation with a company, you should start looking for a
supervising professor early on. Experience has shown that most students find an institute in the end,
but the search is often more time-consuming. It is helpful to already have a relatively precise
description of the topic. Also, the search will be easier the clearer the scientific aspect of the thesis is.

Info events about the Master's program

Every winter semester a lecture series is held in which the individual institutes of the Dean's
Office for Electrical Engineering, Computer Science & Mathematics introduce themselves one
after the other. This serves the purpose that students can inform themselves about bachelor
theses and master deepenings.

Useful

Also check here for some useful links.
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